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TOWN OF LISBON 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
420 BATH ROAD, LISBON, NB 03585 
603-838-2254
Greetings from the highway garage, 
I would like to extend a most sincere thank you to the town's 
people of Lisbon for the support given to this department. Many 
storms occurred throughout the previous year and all of us at the 
highway garage appreciated the patience and kind words given to 
us as we move forward. 
Also in show of support, we received a new 10-wheel dump 
truck. Our first new big truck since the year 2000. A replacement 
to the 2008 pick-up occurred in February after an engine failure in 
December. The Lisbon Regional School was very gracious to 
allow us the use of their truck as we worked on how, or if, we were 
going to replace that pick-up. Thank you Chris Leavitt ! 
Paving was done on Dickinson, High, and Goudie streets. A shim 
coat of asphalt was applied to Bath road. For 2018, shim will 
continue on Bath road towards the recycling center and the town 
line, completion will probably take another couple years. We also 
plan to grind the further end of Bishop rd. and pave with at least a 
base coat of asphalt to the golf course area. The plan for 
completion is to overlay the remaining length of that road next 
year. To the residents of Bishop road, thank you for many years of 
patience. 
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After many years of planning, we finally have a respectable time 
frame associated with reading our water meters. Down from 
originally taking two weeks, to just over 6 hours. The town is also 
going to be reading the meters three times a year. The purpose is to 
catch any leaking problems sooner. This should help us be more 
cost effective in our service to the community. We will also be 
focusing on replacement of some hydrants this year. 
Finally, due to circumstances beyond our control, Welch's 
Water/Waste Service is no longer working in Lisbon. All of us 
from the highway garage salute the Welch family for the decades 
of service to the town of Lisbon. Many a family function was 
missed while Terry and his crew were busy keeping the water and 
wastewater facilities operating through all kinds of weather. A 




Road Agent : ) 
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